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INCREASED PRODUCTION. OF NECESSITIES IS URGENT NEED AT THE PRESENT TIME
'T

Some of 1918 Wheat :New Zealand Clip OREGON MINES YIELD UP FORTUNES YEARLYFEDERAL GOVERNMEN TALK OF AMENDING !FAIR
II . :,.... . - , Must 60 Into SacksComing Into MarketJ

PROFIT

ENTIAL

IS

FOR At a recent meeting of the WhitmanThe new wool clip la coming; Into theESS County Farmers, union at Palouse, plana
XPECTS tO PURCHASE

$1,000,000 OF SEED

markets and is being- - graded and valued
by the Mew. Zealand government valuers
or appraisers and found to measure Up

for handling the 1118 grain crop were
discussed. It was agreed by all speakersm-- : - ' v-- o
that, while a portion of the crop could

WHEAT PRICE ACT HAS ;

NOT TAKEN SHAPE YET

Much Doubt Still Exists as
of "Interior" Pri- -:

be bulked, the lack of faculties would
well with last year's clip.

Already some 6009 or 8000 bales of the
new clip have been valued and placed InAGRICULTURISTS

.v..-.- ;the warehouses for shipment to the
make It necessary to have a considerable
quantity of sacks to handle the crop In
the county.I u A , ' - &A ?--

British government, which has taken
over the entire wool turolui of the Farmers of Montana, North Da A resolution was adopted In which It

vfJ
ifi

Ink
country.- - was urged that farmers, in so tar as pos

There are still large quantities of last sible, bulk their grain. The resolutionkota and Texas Will Be Al-

lowed to Purchase for Cash.
1111? ,n ; 55year a clip In the warehouses of Mew

President Pryor of American
Livestock Association Declares

: Farmers Don't Ask Too Much.
mary' Maretks. .

;also pledged the farmers union to co-
operate with the farmers In this andZealand that have not gone forward be

-- 1
i -other northwestern states In an effortcause of the shortage of shipping. How-

ever, It Is expected that the stocks will to bring the price of sacks down to aThe United States government winbe cleared in time for the new clip. more reasonable furore, urging thewhich will not fully come forward until purchase, through money appropriated United States government to put into
well into 191S.CLASS DECLARED PATRIOTIC use vessels which are now said to beby congress, approximately $1,000,000

available at the Philippine Islands to
transport sacks from Calcutta, In the
belief that the competition tn bottoms

worth of seed to be held until spring:,
when It will be sold for cash to farmers1NAGE OREGONDRAGrangers Will Not Be Found thus afforded would result In lowering;

the price of charters, which Is given as
in Montana, North Dakota and Texas,
according: to a' statement made by ProWanting When Real Test of the chief reason for the exorbitant pricefessor F. S. Cooley of Montana State or sacaaMAKE BIG STRIDESTOLoyalty Comes, Is Assertion. college, who has returned from a con
ference at Washington of representatives

So far the talk of amending the wheat'
price act tias taken no definite shape.
Senator' McNary has been studying the
question, and has been conferring with
Food Administrator Hoover. Thero to
still much doubt as to the construction
to be placed upon the food control act.
If it remains unamended. -

That act fixes for the coming year a
government guarantee of $2 a bushel
at the "principal Interior primary mar
keta." Is there any "such animal" on
the Pacific coast? Portland and Seat-
tle are --not "Interior" markets. Pendle-
ton and Spokane are not "principal"
raarketa At least, that Is likely to be
the verdict. 1 .

One idea is that If the word "Interior"
were stricken out. Portland 'and Seattle
might be designated, it the food admin-
istration were willing. Another sugces-tlo- n

Is that the words "and terminals?
might be added after markets.

Others believe that nothing congress
may provide will be effective in secure
ins a primary market tn the. Northwest

HIGH PRICE OF FISHof states affected hy drouth last season.
He said : fDURING IS YEAR

Increased production will follow if the
farmer is Riven a reasonable profit, de-
clares I. T. Pryor, president of the "The seed win be sold at cost, for

cash, to those who require It. It willAmerican Livestock association.
be seen, that this government, seed sup WASHINGTON TOIff

-
ift"The, urgent need of the time," he

- said, "is increased production of the CHh W Y.'WRepresentative Gathering at Cor- - m isMaMraMMaMMMsnecessities of life. : The impression is
gaining ground among the population

ply does not contemplate the financing
of seed purchased by farmers. It will,
however, save the profits charged by
dealers, and the freight out and back on
seed kept within the state. It should be
understood that this seed is to be sold

Courtesy OW. R. A N. Co.of our cities, especially the manufactur BE NTOThe E. and E. mill at Bourne INQUIREDvallis Taken to Be Indica-

tion of Interest.
ing centers, that the farmers and ranch
era are making exorbitant profits from Ifor cash and that purchasers will havethe operation of the farms and ranches
of this country. I fear that men high FARMERS OF OREGONup in authority are lending a willing State Commission Will Endeavor

which industry Is the better for the
country at large, and not one which
should be considered from an individual
or selfish standpoint. - Cattle production
In the United States shows an increase,
while a decrease is noted in sheep. This
condition exists In face of the fact that
the sheep Industry brings Into the coun

ear to this Idea.
"We are criticised as not being patri

to finance their seed buying without fed-
eral aid.

Previous reports, Professor Cooley
said, had been to the effect that the gov-
ernment would advance the money to
purchase the seed to the farmers, who
would repay it out of the returns from
next season's crops.

otic because In such times as these we
to Ascertain Where Trouble

Started; Men Make $40.MUST HANDLE GRAINwant to produce livestock at a reason- -

except by designation of the city . or
cities in the act. and there are manifest
difficulties in the way of that. The
food administration believes in naming
only one baste market, as was don
last year, and Is likely to ask that the
word "markets" be changed to "mar-
ket." so It will be left with a free han
to name differentials at other points,
as it did In 1917.

That drainage development ltf Oregon
Is well under way and la to make great
strides the coming year Is evident from
the representative gathering and lively
Interest shown as well as the construc-
tive program outlined at the annual
meeting of the State Dsalnage associa-
tion at Corvallls.

President W. J. Kerr, in opening the

' able profit. In my opinion, the first and
.' highest proof of patriotism is to give our

. sons to the cause for which we are In connection with the high price of

FOREST SERVICE IS

ONE OF BEST FRIENDS

WOOL GROWERS HAVE

Frank Hagenbarth, Head of Na-

tional Association, Discusses
Changes Sheepmen Desire.

ASSERTIONIN BULK,War Puts New Life
In Lumber Business

fighting; the second test is giving one's
time without compensation, which many
patriotic men and women are doing ; the

fish the Washington state flab commts-islo- n

Is trying- - to determine just where
joint 'session of the Oregon Irrigation Funds to Ee-Se-ed

'congress and the State Drainage associa

try two crops of outside money that
received for wool and that received for
mutton.

'The country Is today short on wool
production at home, last year showing a
production of only 275,000,000 pounds,
while we consume twice that amount.
The question Is whether It Is wise to
further deerease the production of sheep
from a wool production standpoint.'

Journal Value Over
Oregonian Ad Shown

tion, pointed out the growth and Import-
ance of land reclamation as follows : Lands Not Available

Government Official Says That
Sixty Million Sacks Have Been

Commandeered for Army.

Corvallls, Or., Jan. 28. War demands
are putting new life Into the lumber and
logging industries in this county. . The
Mary's River Logging company, operat

uuuwiv ivivu ion in a xonnai state-
ment shows' that the fisherman are now
getting as high as 14 cents a pound for
their catch. The proposition has been
taken up with National Food Director
Herbert Hoover and his department Is
now busy on the subject. The statement
of the commission follows :

"Investigations tend to show that the
fishermen who take the flab from the
water are the ones who receive the
lion's share of the profits. Last month
(December) the price paid for fall or

Secretary Houston of the deoartmenting on the river near Peek, has a force
of 75 men working on contracts for rail of agriculture has informed Hepresentar '

road construction timber and 2,000,000 uve Maw ley that funds cannot bo sun
plied to furnish grass seed for reseed- -feet of fir logs are being put out monthly

and the foreman states that 22,000,000

. third is subscriptions to the Red Cross,
ths army T. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.,
and the last Is the purchase of Liberty
bonds. It would be an unfair test of
patriotism to expect farmers and stock --

inen to produce at a loss that which our
allies and our army must have. Give, us
a reasonable profit, and the test of our
patriotism will come when we dispose
of that profit, and I wager my existence
that the farmer and stockman of this
country wilb meet the issue in the right
spirit.

"Farmers and stockmen are not lack-IncJ- n

patriotism; they loyally respond-e- d

to the call for Increased production.
All that they ask is that the strong arm
of our government protect them from
the disasters which may flow from ab-

normal production, or other causes over
which they have no control. Such pro-
tection is Imperative in order to insure
that increased production which the

"Oregon farmers must turn to the bulk
method of handling grain." said J. C.
Hawkins of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, cooperating with
the Oregon Agricultural college, who in
company with a er, W. B. Old

ing lands in the vicinity of Cottage
Grove, under a proposition recently
made by citlsens of that place. : ,-

- J -

"The forest service Is one of the best
friends the woolgrowers have at the
present time," said Frank J. Hagen-
barth, president of the National Wool-growe- rs'

association. In referring to the

"The area reclalmable by Irrigation
and drainage in this state is over five
million acres; an area greater than the
total acreage In Improved ra'rm lands at
the time of the last census when 4,274,-80- 3

acres were reported In Oregon.
"The experiment station has conducted

general soil surveys to determine the
feasibility of possible irrigation or drain-
age districts. Nearly half a million acres
of wet lands and over one and one half
million' acres of arid lands have been
examined In this way during the past
four years. This has helped to establish
credit needed to develop feasible dis-
tricts.

"The extension service has assisted in

The Old Fashion Milling company, 241
Holladay avenue, manufactures all kinds chum salmon varied from IS cents to

41 each, or about 10 to 12 Vs cents a
pound. Steelheads brought around 14

regulations governing the use of the na-
tional reserves for the grazing of sheep
and cattle. "The changes in present

of whole grain products corn meal, oat
meal, whole wheat flour, etc. Desiring
to work up a mall order business the
Wilson brothers, owners, contracted with

feet will be the output, this year. The
company has a nine mile tract of first
class fir. The logs are taken down the
rivers and delivered to Salem and New-ber- g.

m

New Zealand Flocks
Are on Increase

cents per pound. The fishermen were

ham, Is spending two weeks In and near
Heppner.

"The - United States government has
commandeered 60,000,000 sacks for army
purposes," continued Mr. Hawkins, "and

paid 14 cents a pound at Ketchikan for
Alaska Chlnooks; adding; transportationregulations desired by the sheepmen,

he said, "could be brought about with The Semi-Week- ly Journal for a four. and handling charges brings hls up toinch double column space to be used last year there were shipped Into this 17 cents a pound, x. o. D. Seattle. Thisonce a week In this country edition of I county from Calcutta only 19.000,000 condition can not be completely remthe paper. They made a like contract I sacks. I predict that grain bags will be
the organization of numerous drainage
districts. About 100,000 acres have been
organized Into drainage districts during
the past year. During the past seven

edied without cooperation with the Cawith the Weekly Oregonian, and an ad-- !' felling for 25 cents a piece and I doubt nadian government.

No runds are available for-buyin- g

seed, says the secretary, and further-
more the forest service, after over 606 '

trials, has coucluded that the coat of
reseedlng burned over lands ti out ot
proportion to the results. If left alone
under proper regulations and with pro
tectlon against fire, such lands will in
due time restore their own mantle fitgreen. It has been found. . ' v

Deliveries DiftieuU'
The mines in the section tributary to

Baker have found it extremely diffir
cult and in numerous cases tm possible
to deliver their product to the railroads
for shipment to the smelters durlnr.
the present winter, lack of snow and
heavy rains In the higher altitudes
making the wagon roads almost lmpastf
able. u , .....- -

government seeks. Consumers seem to
be of the opinion that farmers and "A fish boat gone from Prince Rupert

eight days brought in 17,000 pounds of
years 134 farm drainage systems have
been designed, embracing $1,039,000 feetstockmen should raise all the food prod

ucts needed, regardless of the price. The or - approximately 200 car loads of tile

out material Interference with the privi-
leges enjoyed by the stockmen.

"A limit should be placed on the cut-
ting down of the number of sheep al-
lowed In the reserves In order to accom-
modate the demands of the cattlemen,
and a maximum should be established
for both. The sheepmen have been
somewhat discouraged because of pref-
erence given to cattle, and at the pres-
ent rate at which ranchers are going
Into the raising of cattle, within 20
years there will be practically no sheep
In the forest reserves.

"It Is an economic question aa to

halibut for which S21S9 was paid. The
expenses of the crew of four men were
$109, including extra gear and share offood administration can readily ascer These are nearly all In operation and

If they can be had at that price on ac-
count of the shortage."

Mr. Hawkins advises every farmer to
hold on to all the sacks he has whether
first or second hand, and ship out all
his grain In bulk.

With government encouragement, ex-
tensive experiments will be made with

serve 11,985 acres. The estimated In

The estimated' percentage of lambing
for the 1917 season In New Zealand Is
about 88 per cent, as compared with
about 88 per cent for 1918. This means
a good gain since there is an increase
of between 200.000 and 300,000 ewes for
the year. Notwithstanding the large
number of sheep and lambs slaughtered
during the past three years the flocks
of New Zealand are; on the Increase,
and the outlook seems promising.

vertlslng agency prepared the copy for
both, one a duplicate of the other. Re-
plies to the advertisements have been
Indexed, and in counting those which
mentioned The Journal the number was
found to be 60, and those which stated
they had read the ad. in the Oregonian
were 17. The story Is its own inter-
preter. It demonstrates the strength of
The 8emi-Week- ly Journal and Its broad
circulation In this territory

vessel $435. Each man received net
$141.60. or $41.67 per day."

taln the average reasonable cost of
producing the different kinds of live-
stock and Its plain duty Is to exercise

. all the powers it possesses to see that
such prices are paid as will cover the

creased productiveness .due to drainage
of the area Is $10 an acre or a total of
4119,850 annually. Drainage activities
have about doubled during the past varv Invertera view to reviving the growing of flax in Wir Beitee Ortinektas si srlrtas eaetharyear.".cost, with a reasonable profit." in Scotland. . sail la fliif1! eolfia.

SUGGESTION IS MADE THAT CONCRETE BOATYARD BE ESTABLISHED AT OSWEGO
not up to the standard of the eastern
product." they declare, but. peculiarly.PORTLAND GOINGISRasmussen & Co. New York Places

Big Tire Order Here
this is met with actual orders from
New Tork cfty. Detroit, Michigan, Illi-
nois, and other points where the Port

CEMENT PLANT AND

IRON WORKS CLOSE

Willowcraft
Furniture Company

Makers of land made, article has been in use. and

MANUFACTURERS' DIRECTORS'
( Continued) , ...

United MtttraM & Pd Co., auttrMMs, rn--

Vtnsbaa Motor Work sod Foundry. 471 East
Main atrmt.
. Valralaaa Pump A Foundry Co., mannfaetnran

rwaownad Talralaaa pumpa, machlniata, foundry-ata- n,

2 Hood at. Phona Main 2277.
WlnnaiUns. M.. Kcafco Fowdar. 802 X. 6th

St. M
wilUreatta Oaa Enctaa Maehlna work.

aneinaa. auto repairing. saraa. 801 B.
Bis

AHEAD DESPITE SOME where its superiority is known, the
buyers asserting that "You have thePaints and Varnish I tb Delay at.best thing of its kind on earth!"

The bill ' for one of tlfese orders.
CHRONIC KNOCKERS AT HAND FOR WORKwhen filled, will amount to more than

A few months ago J. C and A. W.
Coyle of New Tork, spent several weeks
In Portland Investigating the automobile
tire invented here and manufactured by
the Lambert Multlplus Tire company at
125 Grand avenue north. An echo of
the visit was an order received a few
days ago for 128.000 worth of the tires

N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor,
Portland, Oregon

$160,000! It came from New York,
and a smaller one of over 25,000 from

HaBUfaCZVaZXS 0 1111 A

Willow Furniture,
Basket, .

Hampers, fc
the same city, was received only a

likewise waterproof. The length of the
raft could be as desired, by placing any
number of these cylinders end-to-en- d.

and its width by placing them slde-by-sl-

To prevent the raft from pitching
or rolling in a rough sea, each cylinder
should be provided, a shipbuilder ex-
plains, with a thin keel or fin extending
along the under side, and of sufficient
depth to maintain stability.

Hudson Maxim, Inventor of the rapid
firearm, is now before the senate ship-
building committee presenting his plans
for an unstnkable ship and one which
will withstand any torpedo attack. He
asserts that the construction of such
vessels is not a problem for ship archi-
tects' solution, but for an explosive ex-
pert.' The central Idea, he adds, is to
minimise and nullify the effect of the
torpedo explosion. He says that the con-
crete framework will readily lend Itself
to the absorption of the gases, thus nulli-
fying and equalising the effect of an ex-
plosion, rendering the expected destruc-
tive effect harmless. On this lino he
advocates a reinforced concrete covering

week ago.Light Machine Shop for the use of a concern with which Mr. j

oaoza Totra xadderlt sold sy All Ooed raraKare atates Mthe fedrie Cms!

New Manfuacturing Plant to Go

Up Notwithstanding Efforts
Made to Block It.

Concrete Is Used in Norway and
in California as Very Econom-- .

ical Material for Ships.

Coyle is identified. The facilities of the
factory Is overtaxed with orders aC this
time, and arrangements are being per-
fected for the construction of a new and
larger one, work 'on which, Mr. LambertFURNACE

Work, Gear Cutting,
Oxy-acetyle- ne Welding
We have moved our manufacturing plant
from Hood River to our new location.

East Tenth and Mill Sts.
And are equipped to do all classes of

light machine work.

says, will begin within SO daya In the; mow Lrr , QKT vootTMtR ARB HARK
meantime a vulcanising kettle snd : lets TMg BIST tsar op our Uvaa. tma

Work Is Atsared
Notwithstanding- - the jawsmiths com-

mittee of the association, still on the
job, the factory will be erected in
Portland. Work will be started within
90 days, and the factory will be run-
ning full blast before midsummer. It
will start with probably 100 men, with
600 as likely, prior to the olose of the
first year of its existence.

So the jawsmlth committee of the
Ancient and, Disreputable Knockers' as-
sociation may as well retire to its

By H. 8. Hareosrt Surprising ' progress has been made in
Norway in the construction of concretePortland Is rapidly recoverlne from

a period of depression which enveloped

Now, and we cam give It best stteaUoo. Ifee't
wait until U coid of Winter. We aaaka tbea

C steel sad boliar tlvat Uttia. WUt last tot
eecadea.

J. J. Kadderly
iu Dusmess area (or a time subse

caster has been aoaeo to tne rectory
equipment, and a considerable amount
of stretchless belting, a product devel-
oped In the process of tire manufactur-
ing, is being turned out. In fact this
department promises to be a lively rival
of the tire end of the buaineas.

Cutler Fruit Grader Co. quent to the declaration of war.

ships for deep sea service. The first one
launched was a BOO ton freighter pro-
pelled by an oil burning Diesel engine at
a speed of about 11H miles an hour. The
ship made the trip from Christiana, Nor

Phone, East 7MI.S61 East lth St. for all ships below the water line. As to

Oregon Paper
Box Factory :

ntaw-
-' tht: AartWas needed ha Zr ftetf

ProoijxJy maaofactand at lowest Brinerices, the e auy lead te each a Selsnsf head?

In fact. It may be truthfullv said the rafts, the cheapness and rapidity ofbasement, mop Its fevered brow and letthat the disease has been almost enKanr ut.iso rxasT iz. construction of the reinforced cylindersflow its odiferous and briny tears!tirely eradicated, and that the natlent would allow those sent across the oceanould be now entirely recovered ex-
cept for the activities of the Ancient

to remain, as it would cost less to pro

way, to an English port and return with-
out a mishap. There are now, in the
same Norwegian yards, three other con-
crete steamships in process of construc-
tion, one of 1000, one of MOO and one of
4000 tons. The interesting factor of this

Garages
$35 Up

Call tar ffiastratad prtoa
Hat. (B4 Aakanr St.

X. B. Wnoeies. vide new ones than to tow those used
back.r. . Wheeler. and Disreputable Knockers' association Factory Produces

Various Articles
wntcn, in its last agonies of dlssolu F. DIELSCHNE1DER. Prop.

141 44s Star St. iuks 1fi.

Gossip Laid Low
From the FUladerpUa Star.

A man who was visiting In a down
east town was charged with dragging
his wife from a certain meeting and
compelling her to return home with him.
The man let the story travel until he
had a fair opportunity to give It a

tion, continues to wag its decadentVhons Brosd-- ay 14. (type of construction Is the economical use Privilege of AgeJaw in pro-Germ- an fashion, doing what
little It can to stay the progress of of steel. The frame work Is fashioned

GRANDMA COOKIE CO.

Largest Cookie Bakerj in America.
S4 Xast Stack St Cox. Union Ave.

Absolutely Sanitary Best Ma-
larial Used feblp anywhara

Little Sidney had reached the matureof two walls of metal lath placed parallelSam Connell Lumber Co. age of three and was about to discardthe city. The Portland Basket A Handle com-
pany Is now manufacturing everything petticoats for the more manly raiment broadside, and then he replied as fol- -At present one or two of its mm of knickerbockers. The mother had de-- lowsDers find occasion for aeltatlon of

Selle Auto Works
Bandera f ' i;

AT7TO BOSXXS. TltfCK BOXJTTS A1TDBlillll tlAIUU, WKIUAJTD RSZ.&X AUTO BTAJlTJULa,
Second and Vadlsoa sftraeia.

Fooae Mala lit, ' - 1

mind over the fact that a new factory
13 about to be established in

termlned to make the occasion a mem-
orable one. The breakfast table was
laden with good things when the newly-breech- ed

Infant was led into the dining- -Portland, and that the enterprise will

some two Inches apart, supported in po-
sition by thin metal bars. Into this Is
poured the concrete mixture, some of
which presses through the perforations
of the lath. This soon hardens and con-
stitutes a solid wall, true to any shape
desired. Being poured in between the
metal lath walla, the concrete, which Is
pressed through the perforations when
hardened, forms rough knobs, and these
act as anchors or supports for the fin

erect Its own building and be free
from the burden of rent. And. coinci-- room.

Eastern Novelty
Mfg. Co.
LADIES' HECKWZA&
Phone Broasway SoM

accordion. Bldr and Suntrarat Plaltlnc Bcea-atitehl-

to yard, and Toekhi for ttaa TrlSe
Machina end Hand Embroidrrlns Braklins.
Koasi tOt. t& Fifth Straat. Fortlaae. Orasoa

"Ah!" exclaimed the proud mother;

Tn the first place, I never attempted
to Influence my wife tn her views nor
her choice of a meeting.

"Second, my wife did not 'attend the
meeting In question.

In the third place. X did not attend
the meeting myself.

"To conclude, neither my wife nor
myself had any inclination to go to the
meeting. '

"Finally. I never had a wife."

in the line of wood baskets,- - clothes
hampers, laundry baskets, bassinets,
market baskets, etc The wood baskets
are among the exceedingly useful of
the company's productions. In handling
pithy fir firewood, they protect not
only the hands, but the clothes from
the sticky substance and prevent the
gum and litter from soiling the floor.
They are a real convenience, and those
who use them once never will go back
to the antiquated ' and filthy habit of
carrying wood in their arms. '

Davis-Sco- tt Belting Co.
Of egoa Made fure Oak . laaaau

Leather Belting
108-110-1- 12 Union Ave. East 308
Tel. East 308. - Portland. Or.

"now you are a little man!"
dently, it will manufacture an articlealready sold In Portland m great
quantities, but which comes here from Sidney was in ecstacies. Displaying
eastern factories, and these RasDlns: J4W iriiTiTlaTriw'lishing coat, which gives the ships its at his garments to their full ad ran taga
members of the Knockers happen to tractive and workmanlike appearance. he edged close to his mother and

whispered. "Can I call pa BUI now?"De selling' this product. ' The part of the hull below the water
line Is rubbed down to a marble polish
finish, and this reduces the "skin" fric

How They Knock
It is therefore to their selfish inJhosHJfeni

mrv V Portland.Phoa.
HarahaQ
. sasa. G. P. Rummelin & Son WHEN YOU WANTOregon. terests to Btay the hands of the build-

ers of the contemplated factory.
tion to a minimum.

Bmildisg la San FraseUee
Clever

From the Detroit Tree Press
"Is that young man you are going

with clever V
Their first efforts were attempts to A 6000 ton ship of this material Is now RELIABLE

134 So, mear Wiia St

Mfg. Fmriers
C&APPLEGATH

l .lunM ... i. in.. uunuiiig va oaa r rmncisco. lis aunen
persuade the promoters of the new
enterprise that "It wouldn't pay to
buUd a factory, of that kind here '." sions are: Length. 120 feet: 4&when I out with him I beam.

feet, and draft. 24 feet. Its power equlp--nlght was riding
ho jollied three traffic policemen out of
making complaints s gainst him for

Fruit, Shade, Nut or Ornamental '

Lawn Shrubbery. Roses, Vines, Etc.

MADE TO ORDER
; Finest Imported Fabric

Boon BIS ataeleaV Bide,
4tb ad Washington ata

ment will be 1700 horsepower triple exThis falling they are now wobbling
their jaws in disparagement of the
article to be manufactured. "It is pansion engines.speeding-.-

Gem Tatting ; :

Shuttle Winder lOtr
44 st sU Ssparf ist stares, (veers stemea lse store, rsr lot aas yea eater's aeeae .

we'll smU see Street , - . t
Gem Winder Co 1016th St'

Estate. ,1870. Mala 491 The pronounced advantage of this tvoe WRITS TO THS

COOPEY SAYS: OREGON NURSERY COMPANY,
ORENCO, OREGON

of vessel is the abundance of necessary
material at low cost, its metal parts con-
sisting of a cheap grade of steel, which
does not enter into steel ship construc-
tion. And skilled labor is not necessary
in Its building except In a limited de-
gree, machinery performing most of the
work. It la claimed, likewise, that ves

FlmrmtlTely spealdnc. Senator Chamberlain clatxne that the
Nation Is settlns a large per cent. of shoddy palmed off oa It
thrones the administration, under the name of "all wool." Well.Pendletoa. Or..

MANUFACTURERS OF tnTeetication should bring- - oat the troth. Why sot the buyers ot

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
SHIRTS TO ORDER

474 WasblagtOB BJL. Cot, mil '
Northwest Bids;.. "Portland. Or.

Vtaoao Saala XMT
All Aisos ot aaepairtag.

We
Make sails;PURE FLEECE WOOL BLANKETS sels constructed of this material will be

clothes demand this taTeatigatkm and leant the amount of shoddy
nude from old rags that ia sold them aa fleece wool? Lota of the
yarn that la sold ths Bed Cross is of the same character. Why sot
bare aa investigation on that? Yon hare the right to know what

WHY DO YOU HESITATE
To TAKE A FREE TRIAL ON
UNIVERSAL TIRE FILLER
It is because you do not ARW ftTrwrv

Xsdlaa Bobert, Steamer Sags, s
nooes aaa aato nooes. immune from submarine destruction, for

the reason that torpedo explosion will
merely dent their sides and not shatter

yon are paying your saoney for. Or does that condition only apply
rer aalpes A ewe! age. Teats sad Flags; ae

sell esd Oiled CUUIagi Kara ee
Wegaa Ceeata; Cnea4ek. . .

PACIFIC TENT & AWNINGCO.:
lft eae) Aatrar ..im swrwr ! " .

their hulls aa in the case of wood orPORTLAND FURNITURE MFG. 0.
to politics? Why not get our George to introduce a measure siring
yon this right! It will not hart anyone that is tailing the' truth.

CMS: COOPEY & SON,
PRACTICAL TAILOR J ,V. S04 ROYAL SLOQ.

steeL
, Bslld Rafts HereMakers ot

COUCHES. LOUNGES,
UPHOLHOLSTERED FURMlTtlRIL

A suggestion is now made that such

WHO USE IT as to what satisfaction It
! ,tfyneT. Ninety-fiv- e per cent are sat-isfied customers and they enjoy then-ca- r

100 per cent more than- - you do.
THIXK THIS OVER. "

Universal Tire Filler Co.
Zast till Its aad Hawtkerae Ave.

COCKROACHES
Qolcklr exterminated byor UARANTKHB
potion aama aa bedbugs. , We kill 'cm or re-
turn your money. .

We've Moved
From 133 East th to 34S-9- I

Columbia St.. Weat Side.
Coast Chemical Co.

vessels could be profitably built In Port-
MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS land. rand especially ar Oswego, just

south,' of the city limits: - The Oregon
Portland Cement Works Delngr located at Gaarasteed lM.Me MOes

IT 18 HOT A LIQUID
1 240-- 1 259 - Macadam Roam

Main 809 A-3S-13 0mthat place could furnish that material at

LAYTON - --

COOPCRACZ .
CO. . . ... -

Matsftaieia .
sa4 cValere la
NEW AND
tND HAKU- BARSUXS. '

117 Wetae tu.
FarUaee. Or.

tow oost. ana ine ijaaa, so long dormant.
Iron and steel plant could bo remodeledDR. D. W. KOLLE nCE MACHINESand made suitable for doing the steel
and Iron work. It is likewise susrrested

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co,
' Wiaieael. Makers at Xranka. tiuloaaea. Base,
Talaaoapai, Ante Trmaka. ate. g. Wales
St rortlaad. O. ?eaae lut sC

MAKES MOST fUlFECt. ' ... n i rzi "-

-"i u car: that, aa a hurry up transportation propo-
sition, scores of concrete barges adapted

Eye Glass asd Spectacle Moanticgs to ocean tow could be constructed there. the only completer foot ey ta tba satire) JToenA sea. -

R IVl S T R O N G rS :rThese might be made cigar shaped andk iiukriiTar Sa?e EconomyFruit Jar Caps
Fee aest re: Gran Cap IMtrr wilt feaaer.
tbeea arlt hoot tnjaty. ' Rubbers 10a aeaea at

P. SHARKEY & SON,
& Long Straw - Horse Collars

VvJY Oak and .Union Ava v
should be of a large number of concreteearth. teaaae 'wtU aet am taeee. '

vasts htaafcase, aorewa aaa aet eeaaa eat, as
easiest ssed.;. Faeata far ssrtlsalara 9es cylinders. ends sealed and water tight. iVfrInf sTaftirn Ir TT&Mlr Tlr MTlwraaamt,

T" atalaTS.wucos suae saata sa roniaaa. Ox.with a - hatchway opening; on the top, 03 MUUi Sue , .


